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Some numbers about Basic education and Literacy

There has traditionally been a significant gender gap

in literacy, with higher male literacy rates compared

to female literacy rates. Government initiatives like

"Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao" aim to address this

disparity. The male literacy rate stands at 84.70%,

while the female literacy rate is at 70.30%.

Education and literacy are crucial for

the development of India. The

National Literacy Mission was set up  

in 1988 with the aim to eradicate

illiteracy. The targeted group were

people belonging to the age group of

15 to 35 years. It has been increased

by nearly 12% in a decade. .

Throughout the past Rotary year,

RCST has been highly dedicated to

promoting basic education and

literacy initiatives. We have

achieved significant progress in

this endeavor and are

wholeheartedly committed to

continuing our efforts. Looking

ahead, we eagerly anticipate

engaging in more programs and

initiatives aimed at making a

positive impact on society through

education and literacy promotion.

India:

Literacy Rate: According to the 2011 Census of India,

the overall literacy rate in India was around 74.04%.

However, As of 2023 these figures has improved to

77.70%.    
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Rotary Club of Surat Tapi’s 
Projects for Last Rotary Year

Other category includes: Teenager students
counseling, Male student counseling, Nation Builder
Award, Diwali Celebration, Snack and Tiffen
Distribution

Gender Disparities: 

RCST’s initiatives  towards
Education and literacy programs



School bag slogans are short and
impactful phrases that motivate
students to value education and
learning. 

It highlights the importance of school
bags in carrying dreams and
knowledge. They remind students that
their bags hold more than just books –
they hold the key to their future
success. 

With slogans like “Carry Dreams, Ignite
Minds” or “Your Bag, Your Passport to
Knowledge,” these simple yet powerful
messages encourage students to
embrace the opportunities their
education provides. 

Someone has truly said if the nation wants to be on the right path its the educators that can
help it. It becomes all the more paramount to address the felicitationv of these nurtures.

t was a pleasure to recognize the untiring efforts of 25 teachers of the esteemed institution
Our own Roratian Veena Ganju a recently retired but revered alumina of the school was
awarded the Nation Builders Award.

We are proud to have brought those smiles to these founders of a good society n thereby a
nation. 

02 Our Projects on the Theme - Education and Literacy

🌟 “Educators' felicitation event” 📚

🌟 “Carry Dreams, Ignite Minds” Your Passport to knowledge📚



Interact club Installation

Link for the video

🌍  90% of Interacts develop leadership skills that
benefit their future. 
🌟 Gains global perspective & embrace diversity.
🚀 Build essential skills for lifelong success.
🌠 Continue service journey as a Rotarian.

🌟 RCST - Interact Club Installation...! Calling all young change-makers! 🌟

Have a look at the Four Way Test Video created by
Rotary club of Surat Tapi !!

The Rotary Four-Way Test is a nonpartisan and
nonsectarian ethical guide for Rotarians to use for
their personal and professional relationships. It was
created in 1932 by Herbert J. Taylor, who was then
the director of Club Aluminum Company in Chicago.
Later, the test was adopted by Rotary International,
the global association of Rotary clubs.
.

02.1

On Sep 5th: We at RCSTapi are proud to
announce that we installed another
interact club at L. P. Savani International
School.

They had over 200 stds joining as
interacts n we installed the board
members.

We are grateful to the Principal Mrs. Anju
Banga to extend her wholehearted
support for the same n making great
arrangements for the ceremony.

🌟 Four way test
Promotion 🌟

https://fb.watch/ngTdb9SeQp/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/501193261328611/user/100067178499504/?__cft__[0]=AZU3KHMqVoNTMN6NldarO0EE33L6EDdP2b1dpLCM39wGlenbraTiVh7ey4vjC5MCpEGoDOb9Y2H7iGhm9RFEZGJmvWEynro1Ciqp2s_WumNTXNYu-jQvniTQeKNJWCx6RgTyYx957CZHsvgk_AeQJTK5B5zhBdaVfi7VXPeCyu7WRZcehXyhc3OO-cpDvVRMdnQJB3JohQzCfL2mG9nNA4MI&__tn__=-]K-y-R


ON 01/09/2023, Anganwadi No. 20,21,22 in Navsari by Rotary Club of
Surat Tapi, breakfast was given to children of Anganvadi. 

Donar of breakfast Shri Jayeshbhai Gandhi (Ba Farsan Shiv Shakti Row
House Pardi)

On 29-Sep-2023, Anganwadi No. 2 and 6,
as well as Korivad Anganvadi No. 1 and 7 M.
Total 4 Anganwad children of Anganwari 

Many thanks to breakfast donor Shri
Jayeshbhai Gandhi (Ba Fursan Shiv Shaki
Row House Pardi)

 On 16/09/2023, breakfast was
given to children of Anganwadi
number 1,2,3 and Sachin's
Anganwadi No 7 by RCST at
Pardi Kande and  Anganwari
children of Sachin.

Thank You to breakfast donor
Jayeshbhai Gandhi (Ba Farsan
Shiv Shakti Row House Pardi)

03 Our Permanent Projects

Anganwadi Snack Distribution Project Watch the story here

 On 21/09/2023, breakfast was given to
children of Anganwadi number 3 and
Anganwadi No’s  20, 21, 22 at Navsari
Ramnagar by Rotary Club of Surat Tapi

Thank you to breakfast donor Jayeshbhai
Gandhi (Ba Farsan Shiv Shakti Row House
Pardi)

https://www.facebook.com/100006470896619/videos/688724863120922/


🥣 With a heartfelt commitment, our club

provides nutritious food to these little ones

at regular intervals, ensuring they get the

vital nourishment they need to thrive and

grow. 💪 We diligently monitor their

nutrition progress, making sure they receive

the right care and attention to flourish. 📈

Approx Project cost per week: 1000/-

1500/-

Thank you R.P Nasim &
Rtn Rabiz Goriyawalafor
sponsoring on 12th Sep

'23
Beneficiaries : 30

Thank you R.P
Samimbanu & Rtn

Razzaqbhai   for
sponsoring on 21st Sep '23

Beneficiaries : 30

Thank you R.P Mirra &
Rtn Gaurav Rathod for
sponsoring on 26th Sep

'23
Beneficiaries : 80

🌟 Bringing Smiles, Beating Malnutrition! 🌟

PROJECT NOURISH

WEEK 37 WEEK 38

Week 35,36,37,38

🥗 Rotary Surat Club of Tapi is on a mission to eliminate malnutrition among

children, guiding them from the red (R) and yellow (Y) zones towards brighter,

healthier futures! 🌈

03.1
Our Permanent Project Contd..

WEEK 35

WEEK 36

Thank you Rotary Club of
Surat Tapi members for

sponsoring on 5th Sep '23
Beneficiaries : 25

https://www.facebook.com/groups/501193261328611/user/522764625/?__cft__[0]=AZWZRkEVWEsgtwGtmHGBmn73BHY-ceJl_RSMZODNAb1YIgLEWKsfOFoAmINLV61KxzUC8Kz7NXjVU5wFmAAB1LgSdWTX39UNE_jJjJrCd8Xu07gHLa74-XtGYJiQSKOpkspApFUKYyBahTcosPsquciJJrfUTy8rcDxKCjvqBFvKBlMNogKy_r8GnnOQJWxSS3E&__tn__=-]K-R


Project: Medical  Camp's

      Eye Camp

On 1st Sep: Medical camps are organized
every Friday in different primary schools of
Dharampur taluka under the initiative of
Gopal Charitable Trust Surat, Rotary Club
of Surat - Tapi, Lokmangalam Charitable
Trust Khoba.
Today medical camp was organized in the
primary school of Vansda jungle and Moti
Korwal village where total 164 students and
village people were checked up.
10 patients have been referred from this
medical camp.

On Sep 13th: Rotary Club of Surat
Tapi held another free eye camp
in collaboration with Rotary Club
of Hajira Bay. Swami Vivekananda
Trust as usual were the
supporting source for the Free
Eye Camp at Dapaka Primary
School.
Around 125 villagers took the
benefit n 200 children were
tested gor any eye ailment.
Specs were distributed to the
needy.
One more soul satisfying event
done with.

On 1st Sep: Medical camp is organized
every Friday under the uninterrupted
health program of Gopal Charitable
Trust Surat, Rotary Club Surat Tapi and
Lok Mangalam Charitable Trust Khoba
in Dharampur area.

04 Tour of our Initiatives & accomplished projects  

💙 Medical Camps - Every Friday💙

Patients referred for operation from this
medical camp will now go to Kaka-Ba
Hospital Hansot for regular operation. 

All their treatments will be made free. In
whose context today Kaka-Ba Hospital
was visited by Gopal Charitable Trust
Surat, Rotary Club Surat-Tapi and Lok
Mangalam Charitable Trust Khoba.



          BLOOD DONATION CAMP

Tour of our Initiatives & accomplished projects Contd... 04.1

FREE EYE CHECK 
 On 10th Sep: In continuation with our Free Eye check

up camps Rotary Club of Surat Tapi organized a free

eye check-up and cataract operation camp at Abhava

Primary School at Abhava village in collaboration with

Rotary Club of Surat Hazira Bay along with Swami

Vivekananda Netra Mandir Eye Hospital.

The details of the project...

*208* patients benefited in the camp

*68* free glasses were distributed on the spot after

the eye examination.

*140* patients were detected for cataract surgery

which shall be conducted free of cost.

On Sep 6th: Blood Donation Day camp and Awareness

drive was conducted to raise Importance and

awareness about the critical need for blood donors.

They encourage individuals to take action, donate

blood, and save lives.

On Krishna Janmashtami Rotary club of Surat tapi

along with vrundawan yuvak mandal organised blood

donation camp at pehli Sheri Ramanagar. Give token

of love "Bhagvad Gita" to all donar



Today at Peeprol Pvt. School

and ranvery pvt. Medical

camp was organized for

general and eye checkup in

the school.

1 General Investigation 203

2 Eye check up 66

3. Distribution of glasses 38

4. Refer 9 for further

treatment

5. Patients with pressure 26

6. Patient of cataract 7

7. General Refer 9

Total patients are 252

On Sep 15th

Tour of our Initiatives & accomplished projects Contd... 04.2

Collobration Projects

Today medical camp was

organized in Kangvi village

of Dharampur taluka for

general and eye checkup.

Where

1 Eye check up 204

2 Distribution of glasses 15

૩. Motiya Bind Operation 15

4. Distribution of medicine

15

5. Pressure patient 2

Total number 26

Lokmangalam Charitable

Trust Khoba Gopal

Charitable Trust Surat has

organized a book

introduction program for the

workers of the organization,

Which was inaugurated

today.

The main objective is for

reading, reading builds

character of activists, for

fear free speaking on the

stage. 

On Sep 22nd On Sep 23rd

On Monday, September 25, 2023,

more check-ups for cataract

operations took place at Swami

Vivekananda Netra Temple, Surat,

and AtoZ Multispeciality Hospital

Sachin generously provided post-

operative care. 

On Sep 25th
 Rotary Club of Surat Tapi,

Swami Vivekananda Netra

Temple Surat, and AtoZ

Multispeciality Hospital

Sachin joined hands to host

a free eye checkups and

cataract operations, with

optical services offering

glasses for just ₹50. Over

200 patients received eye

examinations, and 27 were

referred for further

evaluation.

On Sep 24th



DONATE CLOTHES, SHARE YOUR LOVE"

On Sep 14th: 

Donating clothes can be a great way to declutter

your closet and help those in need. To encourage

giving from the public, Rotary club of Surat Tapi

come up with slogans to promote donations, such as

"Dress a Child for Success", "Closet Cleanout for a

Good Cause" and "Clean Out Your Closet, Give to

those in need"

"Donate clothes, share your love"

XYXX Apparels Pvt Ltd donated, Fabric, Fresh

Garments to khapatiya unit, Khoba. Thank you Rtn

Dipak Bhatt for initiative.

Tour of our Initiatives & accomplished projects Contd... 04.3

ADDRESSING MAL NOURISHMENT-KHOBA On Sep 25th: 

Rotary club of Surat Tapi

Project : Addressing Mal

Nourishment in kids of village

Khoba , Dang

Thank you Mrs. Purvi Dalal &

Mr.  Yagnesh Dalal for

sponsoring breakfast at

Khoba on 25th September ‘23.

Beneficiaries : 180

Cost of Project: 1500/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/501193261328611/user/100067178499504/?__cft__[0]=AZU_KSz4vlZxiOcaU3g7_I_rAmrtbvoQZSmk3-wXTTYYBaYJ3aV5Vzu_mBoloio7-90rWxKSUTjWwa4Sa-cStpiLSkblSevoO5Wdah5JpN6QzpZv8vLMPoD4b_MKNqdft7symYSSVS-Xbv2QH2mt3qbjXNqLW9Gi-joizU3TD02fKN2pKe5H7zpKnoHnC8vNQeU&__tn__=-]K-R


"Donations and Rotary are inseparable....but bringing awareness about the best donation

one can go for ....that's ORGAN DONATION was the mission, well taken up by the Rotary

clubs of Surat areas.

We the RCSTians are grateful to all six others to have joined hand in making it a success.

It becomes the duty of each one of us to bring in that empathy for human life.

Dr. Anil Shrivatsa very nicely related to this very compassionate subject.

What a pleasure n soul satisfying it felt to imagine that even after we have left this

mortal body we shall live in the people in this world. Someone will be seeing through our

eyes, someone breathing n palpitating through our heart , lungs n kidneys.

2nd Fellowship Meeting on 23rd Sep

Regular Fellowship meets

Joint clubs fellowship meet on Sep 9th 2023

05

Rotary Youth Exchange (RYE) inbound

students.

Through this program, Students get

opportunity to learn new language,

discover another culture, and in turn

become global citizens.

In this program students of 15-19 years are

sponsored by Rotary clubs in more than

100 countries.

Rotary Youth Exchange helps to build

peace in world.

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CugYOMcAIVg/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


R.ANNET'S IMAGINATION

Its so fun to write your heart out

In� the� 21st� Century,� the� internet� is

luxury;�it�has�rather�become�a�basic�need

for�our�living.�It�has�now�being�used�by

school� going� children;� college� students,

men�and�women,�home�makers,�elders�etc.�

We� all� are� dependent� on� the� internet� as

the� first� basic� amenity� we� search� for� in

every�house�is�internet�connection.�It�is

now� needed� in� every� sector� and� in� every

home.� It� builds� a� network� between� every

corner�of�the�world.�Even�if�you�are�bored

being� lonely,� you� get� a� thousand� reasons

not� to� feel� bored� with� the� internet.� The

internet� is� the� most� recent� man� made

creations� that� connects� the� world.� The

world� has� narrowed� down� after� the

inventions� of� the� internet.� It� has

demolished� all� boundaries� which� were� the

barriers� between� people� and� has� made

everything�accessible.�

The�internet�is�helpful�to�us�in�different

ways.� It� is� beneficial� for� sharing

information� with� people� in� any� corner� of

the� world.� It� is� also� used� in� schools,

governments�and�private�offices�and�other

public�spaces.

The World of Internet
�We�stay�connected�to�our�close�ones�and�share

all�the�recent�and�live�news�with�the�help�of

the� internet.� Sitting� in� our� homes,� we� know

about� all� that's� happening� around� the� world

with�a�click�or�a�swipe.�The�internet�gives�an

answer� to� almost� 99%� of� every� questions� and

touches�every�aspect�of�our�lives.�

The�internet�is�the�world's�most�innovative�and

the� engaging� innovations.� It� is� the� most

beneficial� technology� for� sharing� knowledge

from� one� part� of� the� world� to� another.� After

using� the� internet� it� appears� that� the� globe

has� shrunk� in� size� and� that� everyone� lives

close�to�us.�But�internet�is�not�much�safe.�The

crime�that�are�committed�by�using�the�internet

incorrectly�is�called�cybercrime.�Cybercrime�is

an� attack� that� can� be� harmful� to� both� an

individuals� and� a� business.� There� have� been

several�instances�where�a�cyber-attack�led�to�a

data�leak�that�caused�a�significant�loss�of�a

business�or�a�person.�These�cyber-attacks�could

have� negative� effects� on� the� country� and� the

business...

Exploring R. Annet's Creativity

by R.Annet Dhyana Patel
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AT ALL, THE RESULT OF INTERNET CAN BE
BANE OR BOON.



What is Health?

www.reallygreatsite.com@reallygreatsite

06.1

Mental Health: Mental health relates to emotional and psychological well-being. It involves the

ability to manage stress, cope with challenges, maintain healthy relationships, and have a positive

outlook on life. Mental health issues can include conditions like anxiety, depression, and bipolar

disorder.

Exploring R. Partners's Creativity

Social Health: Social health pertains to an individual's ability to form and maintain healthy

relationships, interact with others in a positive and fulfilling way, and engage in social activities. It

is about having a support system and feeling connected to a community.

Emotional Health: Emotional health involves recognizing, understanding, and managing one's

own emotions effectively. It includes self-awareness, emotional resilience, and the ability to

express emotions in a healthy manner.

Environmental Health: Environmental health considers the impact of one's surroundings on

their well-being. It encompasses factors like air and water quality, access to clean and safe

environments, and the avoidance of environmental hazards.

Spiritual Health: Spiritual health is often associated with a sense of purpose, meaning, and

connection to something greater than oneself. It may or may not be related to organized religion

and can include practices like meditation and mindfulness.

Physical Health: This refers to the well-being of the body. It involves factors such as regular

exercise, balanced nutrition, adequate sleep, and maintaining a healthy weight. Physical health

also includes the absence of chronic diseases or physical ailments.

Health is a state of physical, mental, and social well-being in which an

individual is free from illness, injury, or any other physical or mental

impairment that significantly affects their normal functioning. It is not

merely the absence of disease but a holistic concept that

encompasses various aspects of a person's life. Here are some key

dimensions of health:



www.reallygreatsite.com@reallygreatsite

Financial Health: Financial health relates to an individual's ability to manage their finances and

achieve financial security. It includes budgeting, saving, and making informed financial decisions

to reduce stress and achieve financial goals.

06.1

Cultural Health: Cultural health recognizes the importance of cultural identity and sensitivity. It

involves respecting and embracing one's own culture while also being open to and respectful of

other cultures.

Exploring R. Partners's Creativity Contd....

Occupational Health: Occupational health is related to one's job or career. It involves finding

satisfaction and fulfillment in one's work, maintaining a healthy work-life balance, and ensuring

that the workplace is safe and conducive to well-being.

Intellectual Health: Intellectual health involves the pursuit of knowledge, critical thinking, and

personal growth. It encompasses activities that stimulate the mind, such as learning, problem-

solving, and creative expression.

Health is a dynamic concept that can change over time

and varies from person to person. Achieving and

maintaining good health requires a combination of healthy

behaviors, access to healthcare when needed, and

attention to various aspects of well-being. It is a lifelong

journey that involves proactive choices and a commitment

to overall well-being.

R.P Dr Ripal Patel



CELEBRATION TIME

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AND

ACHIEVEMENTS

10th�Sept�:�R.P�Shilpa�Chandresh�Patel

19th�Sept�:�Rtn�Gaurav�Rathod

20th�Sept:�R.P�Samimbanu�Razzaq�Saiyyad

21st�Sept:�Rtn�Chandresh�Patel

25th�Sept:�Rtn�Nidhi�Sanjay�Pachchigar

30th�Sept:�R.P�DR�Nishat�Moin�Shaikh

30th�Sept:�R.P�Gargi�Gautam�Patel

BIRTHDAY�CELEBRATIONS

ANNIVERSARY�CELEBRATION

No�Anniversay�Celebration�in�this

month....
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STAY TUNED FOR MORE
FACTS

FUN
FACT

DID YOU KNOW??

The first issue rotary magazine was
called “The Rotarian Magazine”. and

was issued on January 1911.  ☄🌠

Interesting Facts
08

THANK YOU


